












Sá,TURD,TY EVENING, THE T\øENTY.FIRST OF MÂY





TTETCOME TO SOUTHERN METHODIST UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF LA\ø
Southern Methodist Universiry opened in the fall of l9t5 and graduated its ûrst
class in the spring of 1,916. This is'the sixry-eighth annual University cornmencement.
Ttrs ScHoor oF LA\ø of Southern Methodist University v¡as established in February
1925. The school is a member of the Association of American Las/ Schools and is
approved by the Section of Legal Education and Admissions ro rhe Bar of the Âmerican
Bar Association.
The fust law school clæs graduated in 1928 with eleven members. This, the fifty-
lfth graduating class, consists of ZZg candidates for the Juris Doctor degreg 21 ca¡di--
dates for the Master of Comparative Law degree, and 36 candidates for the Master of
Iaws degree.
There are four buildings in the Law School Quadrangle. Storey Hall houses the
faculry library, faculty and administrative offices, the Legal Clinic, School of Law publi-
catioos, and Karcher ,{uditorium. Lawyers Inn proviães living quarters and diniq'
facilities for about eighty students and contains a-lounge, recreation room, faculty din
ing room and apartments. Florence Hall is a modern classroom building with a moclel
law office and courüoom facilities having modern audio-visual equipment and closed
circuit television. Underwood Law Libnty contains a collection of over 280,000 volumes
ranking second among private law school libraries west of the Mississippi.
The Law School is uniquely advantaged by its location in the Dallas Metroplex
.A.rea; it draws its more than 800 students from most of the ûfty stares and from over
200 colleges and universities. The School maintains a close working relationship with
the Dallas Bar Âssociation, many of the members of which teach seminars that provide
a wealth of courses in specialized areæ. Students have the opportunity to select courses
and seminars of small enrolknent with intimate interaction with the teaching personnel.
SMU Law School's Legal Clinic provides practical instruction in civil, criminal,
and tax cases under the careful supervision of experienced practitioners. Students pre-
pare legal documents, interview and counsel clients, and appear in court in a variety
ãf cases. In addition, srudents m y eaïr credit as interns to law fums and agencies of
the State and Federal Govetnment.
The Graduate Program in International and Comparative Law is attended by dis-
tinguished lawyers and judges from many foreign countries with particular emphasis
onlhose from Latin America, the Middle East and Far East.
t
PROGRAM
The aød,ience will be seated' d.u'riag the þrocetsionøl
ORGAN PRELUDE




lvfr. Bob Brandenberger, Conductor
Organ
Dr. \Øilliam R. Hansoq Organist
PROCESSION OF DEGR.EE CANDIDATES
Standard Be¿rer fo¡ the School of. Law
Immediate Past President and Vice P¡esident of the Stuoent Ba¡ A,ssociation
Candidates for the Degree of Juris Doctor
Candidates for the Degree of Maste¡ of Comparative Law
Candidates for the Degree of Mæter of Laws
Fá,NFARE
RI.G,q.UDON
Flags of States and Foreign Countries of Degree Candidates
FA,NFÁ.RE
TRUMPET TUNE
PROCESSION OF F'{'CULTY, OFFICERS OF THE UNIVERSITY, GUESTS
Faculty Marshal for the School oI Law
Alumni Relatives of the Degree Candidates
Faculty o{ the School of Law
Associate Deans of the School of Law
Ma¡shals Hooding the Degree Candidates
The Chairman of the Committee on G¡aduate Legal Studies
. 
The P¡ovost of the University
The President of the University









Michael Brett Ledbetter, B.Â.,
Juris Doctor Candidate
ORGÂN INTERTTIDE
Dr. IØilliam R. Hanson, Organist
ST,TTEMENT OF THE DEAN
Jeswald \Ø. Salacusg.A..B., J.D.
Dean and Professor of Law
HOODTNG OF C,{.NDTDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF JURIS DOCTOR*
Introduction by Christopher H. Boswell, B.B.A., Immediate Past President,
Srudent Bar .A,ssociation, Juris Doctor Candidate
PRESENTATION OF CANDID^A,TES FOR Á,DVANCED DEGREES
MASTER OF COMP.A,RATIVE L{,\7
M¿,STER OF I^A.TøS
Introduction by Joseph Jude Norton, ,{.8., I T.8., LL.M., S.J.D.,
Professor of Law and Chaitman of the C.ommittee on Graduate Legal Studies
FANFARE
RECESSION,{'t
Tlte aødience uil'l' be seøted duing ,he rccessional.
RECEPTION IN TATTYERS INN
ALL BUILDINGS OF THE SCHOOL OF LÂ\7 \øILL BE OPEN UNTIL 9 P.M.
Rohr
'The traditional academic colo¡ fot law is indicated by the purple tassel; individuals holding doc-







Tfilliam Kenneth C. Dippel









Deborah Helen Godich Hardwick
Roger C. Hart
Robert James Holland
Thomas SØilliam Lyles, Jr.
Julie Maiie McCoy




















Tl¡e Oúer ol tlte Barrùters
John M. Cone




B.B.A., University of Texas-,{ustin
James Vernon Cornehls*
8.4., Unive¡sity of the Ame¡icas
Ph.D., University of Texas-Austin
John Frederick Fcltham*
B.B.A., University of Texas-Austin
Edward Ârthur Galloway*
8.,{., University of Texas-Âustin
Sandra Trent McKenzie-Smith *
8.4., Fayetteville State University
V/illiam Christopher Lea Phillips, III*
M.S., United States Military Âcademy
Steven .Albert Portnoy*
B.S.B.¿.., $Øashington University
P. Dee Powell Roessler*




8.4., Uìiversity of Virginia
Steohen TØ. Tiemann*
' 8.4., Universiry of Texas-Âustin
Mary Jo Vida*
8.,{., Illinois \Øesleyan University
DEGREE OF JURIS DOCTOR CONFERRED
August L982
r¡ian D. Bethune
B.À., University of California-Davis
Helen L. C. Bissaillon




8..,4,., University of ìØashington
Christopher Herbert Boswell




8.S., 8.,t., Oklahoma Christian College
Lee Ânn Breading
8.4., University of lllinois-
Urbana-Champaign
Daniel Howard Bruce
B.B.Â., Southern Methodist University
Janet R. Brueggen
B.F.A., Southern Methodist University
Bryan H. Burg
8.S., tù(/ashington and Lee University
Betsy Eugenia Burke
8.A.., University of North Carolina-
Chapel Hill
Thomas Sterling Burke
8.r{,., Southern Methodist University
Christopher Brennan Cage
B.B.A., Texas Tech University
Bruce Alexander Campbell
8.,A., Doane College)rew ,tlan Campbell
B.Â., University of Texas-Âustin
John Scon Carlson
B.S.C.E., Texas Tech University
SØesley ìØ. Chambers




B.B.Â., University of Texas-.ttustin
Brian Hamilton Clapp




B.B.'{.., Southern Methodist University
Jhmes Ârthur Clutts, Jr.
B.B.A., Southern Methodist University
Philip D. Collins
8.,t., University of rüØisconsin-Madison
John M. Cone
8.A'., University of Oxford, England
. M.4., University of Oxford, England
,{lison .Anne Courtwright
8.,{., 8.8..4.., Southe¡n Methodist
University
Richa¡d Lee Covington
B.B.A., Southe¡n Methodist University
Caroline S, Crick
8.S., University of Rochester
*imothy Alan Daly






B.B.A., Souther¡ Methodist University
IØilliam l(enneth C. Dippel
8.S., Louisiana State University
Ann McDonald Drumm
8.4., Southern Methodist University
B.B.A., Southern Methodist University
Steven Laurence Dryzet
8.S., University of Texas-Dallas
Elise M. Dunitz
8.4., Newcombe College of Tulane
Univetsity
M.S.\ø., University of Michigan
Nancy Kliewer Duniap
8.A,., University of Texas-Austin
Raloh Orace Dunn, III*
^ 8.4., Unive¡sity of Texas-,4.ustin
Tulie Ehret
" 8.S., Bradley University
Kay Elizabeth Ellington
- 
8.S., Arkansas State University
Cathe¡ine Ann Farlov¡
B.F.A., Southern Methodist University
Jill Dianne Fearing
- 8.S., Kansas State University
Ann .Alexander Finney




8.,{., University of New Mexico
Brenda \Ø. Fudow
8.,{,, University of South Florida
Vibeke Manthey Mortensen Gamber
8.,{., St. Olaf College
lack Trigg Gannon
- B.B.Ã., University of Texas-Austin
.Antonio Oscat Garzø, Jr,
B.B.A., University of Texas-Austin
Lawrence Ervin Glasgow
B.B.A., University of Texas-,4.ustin
M.B.A., University of Texas-Austin
Stiphen G. Good
B.Ä., St. Olaf College
M.S.J., Northwestern University
Glenda Olene Gray
B.Â., Southern Methodist University
Jon Bradley Greenblum
B.B.A., University of Texas-Âustin
Susan K. Griftth
8,.{., \Øake Forest University
Suzanne Louise Habenicht




8.A.., University of Texas-Dallas
Kristi Nelle Hamilton





'8.S., Unive¡sity of Florida
Jay Samuel Davis
8.S., Sul Ross State University
Bruce ,{ilen Flint*
8.,{., lØake Forest University
Iæslie ,t. Fox*
8..1., University of Texas-Dallas
Donald Keith G¡antham*
8.,{,, Southern Methoclist University
George Randal Hullett*
8.A.., University of Texas-Austin
Mark Tad Josephs*
8.A',, Universiry of Texas-.t{,ustin
Kenneth Dufi Lewis*
8.S., 8.4., Southern Methodist University
Susan Elizabeth,{bitanta
8.4., Unive¡sity of Louisville
Eupene \W. Âlbe¡t




8.,t., Leeds Polytechnic Institute, London
Ililliam Robert Alibtight
B.B,A., Texas Tech UniversitY
lane Losan Alonzo
' B.Ã., University of Pittsburgh
Richard L. Alvidrez
8.,{., East Texas State University
Carol Atwell
B.Â., University of Texas-Arlington
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF JURIS DOCTOR
May 21,1983
Kathleen Nugent*f
8.A.., Unìversity of \Øisconsin'Madison
Rosemarv C. Perlmeter*
8.4,., Southern Methodist University
Randall Stewart Reetz*f
B.B.A., Southern Methodist University
Tohn Anthonv Scullv*
" B.Ä., DePauw Ûniversity
Antonio Villeda*
8.8..4., Texas 
'{aM UniversitYDaniel Terome \(ratson*
B.Ä., University of Neb¡aska-Lincoln
Che¡rv Darvn rü(/illiams*
É.,t., Coll.g. of \üØilliam and MarY
Robert C. IØood*
8.4., Southern Methodist University
Holly Peacock Young*
8.4., Connecticut College
M.A'., University of Texas-Austin
C. Sellers Aycock, III
B.Ä., Hendrix Coilege
Diane M. Baldwin
8.,t., Universiry of Texas-Arlington
\filliam Lowell Banowsky
B.B.A., Texas Tech University
Jill Christine Beckett
8.4., University of Texas-Austin
Karen J. Behner
B.F.A., Southern Methodist University
Edward M. Benline
8..A., Eastern Illinois University
James J. Berdelle*
8.8..4., Southern Methodist University
Tames David Bertsch
8.,{., Southern Methodist University
* In Absentia
f Also recipient of degree of Master of Business Âdministration




Debo¡ah Helen Godich Hardwick
8.4., Purdue University
M.S., University of Texas-Dallas
Tom Marshall Har¡ison
_ 
8.S., Oklahoma State University
Roger C. Hart
B.S" Bowling Green State University
Donald George Hawkes
_ . 
8.P.4, S,outhern Methodist University
Deborah K, Hawki¡s
8.S., Ride¡ Colleee
rü(¡illiam Clark Hayes,- Jr.8.4., Trinity University





- 8.4., Pan Ame¡ican University
John M. Hill








B.q.Á,, Southern llfethodist University
Robert Jamæ Holland*
8.4., Southern Methodist University
Chades Frede¡ick Holmans, III
-8.A.,, North Texas State UniversityMark H. Hoppe
8.S., Duke University
Fong Joe Hou
LL.B., College of Chinese Culue,
Republic of China
M.C,L., Southe¡n Methodist University
Jerrie Lynn House
B.F.A,, Southern Methodist University




8..4., Texas Â*M University
Sydney J. Hudey, IV
B.B.A., University of Texas-Austin
James Thomas Jefrrey, Jr.
8.S., Louisiana State University
Michael R. Johns
B.S.B.Â., University of A,rkansas
Jody lynn Johnson
8.A'., University of Minnesota
Daniel Breese Jones
8.,{., Northeast Louisiana University
Robe¡t M. Karnes
8.S., Southeastern Oklahoma State
University
Thomas H. Keen




8.,{., University of Illinois-Urbana
Carolyo Vestal Kelly
8.4..,_ Southern Methodist University
M.Ed., North Texas State University




B.rt., University of Denver
Kathryn louise Koons






8,.{., No¡th Texas State University
Michael Brett Ledbette¡
8..t., Southern Methodist University
Ingram Lee, III
8..A'., Vande¡bilt University
James John Leonard, Jr.
8.4,., Southern Methodist University
Marcia Susan Levine
8.A'., Rutgers-The State University





Thomæ \Øilliam Lyles, Jr.
8.8..4,., Texas .A&M University
Elisa H. Maloff
8,S,, Southern Methodist Univetsity
B.Â., Southern Methodist University
Nancy L, Mauritson





Alben G. McGrath, Jr.
8.4., Texas ,{&M University
Dennis M. McKinney
8.S., Louisiana State University
Jonathan Mitchell Miller
B,S.B,Ä., Ohio State University
Paula Jean Miller
8.4., University of Texas-Äustin
M.Â., University of Texas-Austin
Ph.D., University of Texas-Austin
Mark Ve¡dan Minton
8.4., University of Missouri-Kansas Gty
Barban Jean Mobley
8.S., Savannah State College
M.S.\ø., University of Illinois
Jack A. Mofttt, .Ir.
8.S., University of Maryland
Karen Grace Monigold*
8.A.., Universiry of Texas-Austin
Anne T. Moody
8.A'., University of Texas-Austin
Maureen F¡ances Moore
8.8.,{,, North Texas State University
Henrietta S. Munoz
8.A,,, University of Texas-Austin
i{ary L. Murphy8.4., University of Texæ-Dallas
Sue F. Musolino
8.A'., Georgia State Univetsity
M.4., Georgia State University
Linda D. Needham




John C. Shackleford, Jr.






4..8., -University of Missouri-Columbia
Joseph Dow Sheppard, III
8.S., Southwest Missouri State University
Ross M. Simpson




B.B.A., Texas Á&M University
Jeff¡ey J. Stahl




8.,t., Ottawa University, Ca¡ada
Karen Becak Steigrnan
8.,{,, Sam Housto¡ State University
M.S., Texas A&M Universiry
Mark R. Steiner
B.G.S., University of Kansas
Cynthia Ann Stephens




B.B,A., Texas Ch¡istian Uaiversity
Michael Eugene Tomlin
8.,t., Southern Methodist University
B.B.A,, Southern Methodist University
Tona Grace Trollinger
8.4., Southern Methodist University
She¡ri L, Turner
B.B.A., Texas AeM University
Victor T. Vandergriff
8.S., University of Southe¡n California
Jenna K. Vick
8.l{'., Oklahoma Ch¡istiao College
Robert Allan IØatson, Jr.
8.A'., Texæ Christian University
Paul J. \Øeber
8.S., Universiry of lllinois-U¡bana
Robert C. lVendland
8.4., University of Tfisconsin
Thomas A. \flheeler, IIIr




8.4., University of Texas-Dallas
B¡ian F. Iù(/ilke¡so¡
B.Â., Southern Methodist University
Mark O. tüØilkoft
B.F.A,, Southern Methodist University
M.Th., Perkins School of Theology
Catherine Louise !Íilliams-Popp












8.À'., University of Texæ-Austin
\Øilliam Herbert Oliver
8.A.., Southern Methodist University
B.B.A., Southern Methodist University
\fynette Graham Parchman
8.S., Texas Christiao University
Elizabeth Ann Parmer
8.,{., Oklahoma Baptist Universiry
Richard Herbe¡t Pattersõn, Jr.
4.8., Duke University
John R. Pearce, III








8.S., University of Tulsa
Glenn H. Plotkin
8,.A'., University of llisconsin-Madison
M.S., University of Visconsin-Madiso¡
Rachael Halperin Plotkin
8.S., Universiry of Texæ-Austin
Tracey Norbeth Mumey Porter
8..A., \Øellesley College
Gary V. Post
B.B.A., Texas AeM University
Daniel \Ø. Rabun
B.B.A., University of Houston
Stephen Miller Radetsþ
8.4., University of Texas-San Anto¡io
T. Andrew Ragusin*
J.D,, University of Brussels, Belgium
M.C.L., Southe¡n Methodist University
Glynis ìØheeler Redwine
8.S., Universiry of Akron
Julie Clark Reedy
8,4., Mary Baldwin College
M.4., Texas A&M University
Malcolm Guy Renwick
8..4,,, Grambling State University
Lisa M. Rey
B.S.LT., Texas Tech University
Ëric M. Rhein
8,S., ìfestern Illinois University
Susan Leigh Sanders
B.F.A., Southern Methodist University
ivan M. Scott, Jr.
B.B.A., Southe¡n Methodist University
98
* In .Absentia r In Absenti¿
ISteven Lee \Øilson
8.,t., Austin College
M.'t., University of Denver
Gregory K. 1ùØinslett
. 
8.4., North Texas State University
Allan C. \Øisk
B.Â., University of Michigan
TØilla Ca¡ol \üood
B.S., Oklahoma State University
Melanie Lynne ìØright
8.4., Southern Methodist University
M.S., University of Houston
Emily Jane Young
8.'r{.., University of Texas-.A.rlington
M.4.., University of Texas-Arlington
Yictor Z, Zanettí
8.8..4,, University of Noue Dame
|an Christian Pauiin
Cand. Jur., Aarhus Universitet, DenmarkÂlf¡ed Hans E. Pelenkahu
S.H., Universitas, Jakarta, Indonesia
Renee Marie Roebbers
LL.M., University of Groningen,
The Netherlands
Hie Koo Shin
LL.B., Seoul National University, Korea
Christian Marie Tschurtschenthaler
J.D., Universitat Gra;, Austria
Nancy Hofiman Barry*
8.4., \fheaton College
J.D., Antioch School of Law
Chades \Øalker Brumskine*
8.4., University of Liberia
LL.B., University of Liberia
Rush Brennan Deacon*
B.S.B.A., University of Ârkansas
J.D., University of A¡kansas
James Harold Mann*8.4., Memphis State University
J.D., Southern Methodist Uoiversity
Iæopoldo E¡nesto Ustariz
LL.B., Universidad Central de Venezuela,
Venezuela
Cheng-Pang SØang
LL.B., National Taiwan University,
Republic of China
Chun-Te !Øu




J.D,, Southern Methodist University
Thesis: "Alternadves and Proposals forLegal
Intervention into Intetspousal ,{buse i¡
Texas"
TØilliam Patrick Tittle*
8.S., louisiana State University
J,D., Southe¡n University
Catþ Moore ,{.cuff
8.S., University of Tennessee
Charles Thomas Clark
B.B.A., University of Texas-Austin
Randall Dixon Fife
8.4., Utah State University
Che¡il Stevenson Hardy
8.S., Texas Christian University
M.Ed., North Texas State University
Batbara Kirby
8.4., University of Texas-Dallas
James Braden Loosley
B.B.A., Texas .,{,&M University
Jeffrey Lynn Pierce
8.S., Sam Houston State University
R aul Edua¡do Aulet
LL.B., Universidad Nacional de Buenos
,{ires, .Argentina
Chan Ju Bahk
8.S., Chonnam Universit¡ Korea
LL.M., Yonsei University, Korea
Sam Ki Baik
LL,B., Seoul National University, Korea
Jesus J. Bugeda-Pineiro
J.D., National Autonomous Mexican
University, Mexico
Yoon-Seok Chang
LL.B., Seoul National University, Korea
Chung-Hsing Chen
LL.B., National Chung Hsing University,
Republic of China
Mohamad Nur Harun






8.,4.., Southern Methodist University
Harry Stephens Storey
B.B.A., University of Texas-Austin





B.B.A., Texas Christian University
Gary D. Unell
B.Â., University of Texas-Austin
Summer 1983 j
DEGREE OF MASTER OF IAIü(/S CONFERRED
Âugust 1982
DEGREE OF MASTER OF COMPÁ,RATIVE tATø CONFERRED
December L982
Bhoonsak Tüanabongse* Ching-Shuo Yang*
LL.B., Thammasat University, Thailand 8.,{., National Chengchi University,
LL.M., Thammasat Univeisity, Thailand Republic of China
Gary Âllen Benford*
8.8,,{., State University of Iowa
M.S., University of Southern California
J.D., University of Louisville
Mark .Allen McÁrthur*
B.B.A., Texas Tech University
J.D., Universiry of Texas







8.,{., \Øashbu¡n University of Topeka
J.D., \Washburn University of Topeka
David S. Hollingsworth*
B.B.A., University of Georgia
J.D., Mercer University
Robert Monroe Hughes
8.A,., University of Kansas
J.D., \Øashburn University of Topeka
Michael Allen McClelland
8.S., Louisiana State University
J.D., Louisiana State University
December 1982
C,q.NDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF
M,{,STER OF COMPARATIVE L{.'Ùø
May 21, L983
CANDID,{.TES FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF LATTS
May 21, t983
Ching-Chen Lee
LL.B., National Chung-Hsing University,
Republic of China
Mclarvs rVhite Makwiti*
LL.B., University of Malawi, Malawi
Ho¡acio Mario Marull
LL.B., Universidad de Chile, Chile
Rodrigo Alberto Moreno de Leon
LL.B., Universidad Santa Maúa \a
Antigua, Panama
Santiago M. J. ,{. lrlicholson
LL.B., Pontificia Universidad Catoli,ca
Argentina, A,rgentina
Risto Sakari Ojantkanen
LL.M., University of Helsinki, Finland
Cecilia Nkeoma Okafo
LL.M., University of Nigeria, Nige¡ia
Koesnadi Paimin
S.H., Jayabaya University, Indonesia
Kenneth Raymond.Artin
8.4., State University of New York-
Buffalo
J.D., State University of New York-
Bufialo
Rodney Edward Barstein*
8.S., University oÍ Alabama
J.D., University of Alabama
Claude Paul Boudrias*
8.,{., Florida Atlantic Universiry
J.D., University of Arkansas
Russell Dale Chapman
8.,{., University of Oklahoma
J.D., University of Tulsa
Gary Lynn Conlay*
8.S., Northwestern State University
J.D., Louisiana State University
Steven Elliot Eisenberg
8.4., Ne¡p York University









8..{., University of Arkansas-Little Rock
- 
. 
J.P., Vr.alhjqgtgn and Lee University
John Richatd McNai¡
8.S., .Arkansas State Universiw
J.D., Universiry of Arkansas '
Jimmy John Næsour
B.B.A., University of Texæ-Austin
- 
J.q., St. Mary's University
Sue Culpepper Ortman
8.4,.,_ Texas Â&I University
M.Ed., Southwest Texas. Stãte University
J.D., St. Mary's University
Marye Helen Oweh
8.8..4., Southern Methodist Universitv
J.D., Memphis State Universiry
Helen Taborsky Repsis
8.4., University of Texas-Austin





B.B.'{., Universiry of Oklahoma
- 
J.D., Louisian¿ State University
Robert Quentin Stanton*
8./,., University of Tennessee-Knoxville
J.D., Memphis State University
Ricky Paul Teague
8.S., Oklahoma State University
J,D., University of Tulsa
John Gaar Thacker
8,S., Murray State University





8.4., University of ïØisconsin
J,D., Emory Univetsity
David R. Tynch
8,S., Old Dominion University
J,D., St. Mary's University
Paul M. Zeis
8.8.,{., Texas .A&M University
J.D., South Texas College of Law
Howard Leslie Abraham Ehrlich
LL.B., U-niversiry of British Columbia,
Can¡da
Thesis: "Review of Labor.A.¡bitration Awards
in Ontario, the United States and B¡itish
Columbia: .r{, Comparison"
Ma¡k Alan Shank
8.S,, Southwest Missouri State University
J.D., University of Missouri
Summer 1983
ÂTøARDS
T'HE RUSSELL M. BAKER A'ÙøARD
For: Outstanding contribution ro the work of the Moot Court Board
.A.ward: Cash awa¡d and name engraved on a memo¡ial plaque
Awardees: John M. Cone
Carolyn Vestal Keliy
,{LAN R. BROMBERG SECURITIES A,r{øÂRD (given by Jenkens & Gilchrist)Fo¡: An outstanding original paper in the field of securities lawÂward: $500
Awardee: Eugene rW, Albert
THE,{LPHONSE AND MARIE CIPOLLÁ, MOOT COURT ÂIü(/ARD
Fo¡: Participation on rhe National Moot Court TeamAward: Tuition A.wa¡d
Awa¡dees: John M. Cone
Y/illiam Kenneth C. Dippel
THE V.TLERIE LATHROP DAUPHINOT MEMORIAL AIT.ARD
For: Best student in Real Estate T¡ansactions courseAward: $200
Awardee: Julie Marie McCoy
FULBRIGHT & JATøORSKI MOOT COTIRT AIÙøARD
For: Outstanding achievement in National Moot Court CompetitionÀward: Cash award
Awardees: John M. Cone\üilliam Kenneth C. Dippel
GÂRDERE & TTYNNE MOOT COURT COMPETITION A\TARD
For: Outstanding s$dents in interschool Moot Court CompetitionAward: Cash award and names i¡scribed on plaque
Âwardees: John M. Conelfitliam Kenneth C. Dippel
GE.{RY, STAHL & SPENCER MOCK TRI.AL COMPETITION À'Ùø,{RD
For: Members of the winning teaú in Mock Tri¿l Competitioo
,tward: Names insc¡ibed on plaque placed in Stotey Hall
.{wardees: Carol Atwell
Elise M. Dunitz
A. S. HANSEN, INC. CONSULTING.TCTUARIES AITARD
For: Highest and second highest grade fo¡ course in Taxation of Deferred CompensationAward: $100 (highest grade) $50 (second highest grade)
Aw¿rdees: Allan F. Smith ($100)
Vibeke Manthey Mo¡tensen Gamber ($50)
INTERNATIONAL ACADEMY OF TRIÂL LATøYERS .AITARD
For, Best performance and patticipation in cou¡se in Trial Ädvocacy
Award: Scroll and name engtaved on plaque
Âwa¡dee: IØilliam Kenneth C. Dippel
JENKENS & GILCHRIST,A\øARD
Fo¡: Outstanding original paper in the ûeld of securities l¿w
Award: $t00
Awardee: \Øilliam Kenneth C. Dippel
JOHNSON, BROMBERG & LEEDS ÂTTARDFor: Outstanding student in corporare and frnancial lawAwa¡d: #2r0
Awardee: Sydney J. Hurley, IVt In Absentia
L2 1,3
I
âl 'auJOHNSON & SIøANSON AIøÂRDFor: Graduating senior exemplifying excellence in the cou¡ses in Ìlills, Trusts, Estate
Planning, and Estate planning Þ¡oblemsÂwa¡d: $500
Awa¡dee: John Thomas Shatp
JOURNAL OF ArR LArüø ÀND COMMERCE ASøÂRDFor: Best Comment and best Casenote ¡q¡itten for the Joarnal, o! Air Lau and, Cont.nzerceAwa¡d: $10 each
,{wa¡dees: Ça.r.otyn Daigle TØiggins (Comment)
Julie Marie McCoy-(Casenote)
JOURNAT OF AIR LA\ø & COMMERCE 1970 BO,{RD OF EDITORS ¿,ìøARDFor: Best Comment by senior student published in the Joarnal of Air Law antl Co.nnzerceAwa¡cl: $200
Awa¡dee: Eugene rü7. .Albett
JOHN MARSH,q.LL CONSTITUTIONAL LA'$ø AìøARDFor: Excellence in the area of Constitutional lawÂwa¡d: $j00
Av¿ardees: Deborah Helen Godich Hardwick /
Edward s' Hubbard lco-rvlnnels
B. THOMÂS McELROY A\øARD
For: Student who attains the highest grade in the Texas P¡e-Trial Procedure cou¡se
,A,wa¡d: #250
Awardee: Sherri L. Tu¡ne¡




PRENTICE-HÂLL, INC. FEDERAL T¿.XATTON I{,IøARDFor: Leading student in taxation in third-year classÂward: Engraved plaque
Awa¡dee: Thomas lù(/illiam Lyles, Jr.
PRENTICE-H¿,IL, INC. JOURNAL OF AIR LArùø á,ND COMMERCE AIø,{RDFor: The editor.who has made the outstanding contribution to ove¡all development of
the Joørnal ol Ah Lau and ConmerceAward: Engraved plaque
Awa¡dee: Tom lVfarshall Har¡ison
ROBERTSON & STENSRUD ÂIüø¿,RDS
For: ryigþes¡ grade each semeste! in the basic Oil and Gas course and highest grade inthe Fede¡al Oil and Gas Taxation courseAward: û250 each
Awardees: Oil dnd, Gøs Coøne:
Fall '82: Suzanne Louise Habenicht
!Øilliam Russell Toates
Spring '83: Mark Ve¡dan Minton
Fed,eral Oil. and Gø¡ Taxatíon Coane:
Robe¡t M. Karnes
tied
Highest grade in Trial Advocacy cou¡se in each semesre¡$250 each semester
Michael rff. Huddleston t$Ë;'t.î;;;;;-*"*" f tied-Fall semester 1982
!Øilliam Kenneth C. Dippel-Spring Semestet 19g3
ÂRSITY BOOK STORE ¿.!øARD
For: The editor o1 Soarbwe¡rern Løw Jomnøl who has most diligently and imaginatively
fulfilled the responsibilities of his or her positionAward: Set of Ray's TEXAS PRÂCTICE L.AIØ OF EVIDENCE
Awa¡dee: Karen J. Behner
THE !øALL STREET JOURNAL,{'üøARD
For: Achieving the highest grade in the Corporate Planning courseAward: One-year subscription to The ll/¿ll SÞreet loarndl and a personalized medal
.twardee: Sydney J. Hurley, IV
!øEST PUBLISHING COMPANY A,Tø,ARD
For: Editor Soathutestern Lau !oørøø1, making most outstanding contribution to the
JournalAward: Set of REMEDIES by Lowe
Awa¡dee: Drew Alan Campbell
TøEST PI]BLISHING COMP,{NY HORNBOOK ATøARDþ'or: Third-year student who ¿chieves the highest scholastic average
Award: Hornbook of winner's choice
Awa¡dee: Deborah Helen Godich Hardwick
THOMPSON s¿ KNIGHT Â\üARD
For: Best original Comment published in Soørbue¡te¡n Lau JournalAward: 9100




FÄCULTY OF SOUTHERN METHODIST TINIVERSITY SCHOOT OF tA\r
Jeswald ìØ. Salacuse, ¡..8., J.D., Dean and P¡ofessor of Law
C. Paul Rogers III, 8.,{., J.D,, LL.M., Âssociate Dean for Academic .A,ffairs and ,{ssociate Professor
of Law
!Øalter !Ø. Steele, Jr., LL.B., LL,M., ,tssociate Dean for Clinicat Education and P¡ofessor of Lav'¡
Roy Ryden Anderson, Jr., 8..A,., J,D., LL.M., Professo¡ of Law
Lackland H. Bloom, Jr., 8.4., J.D., å,ssociate Professor of Law
Richard Â, Booth, .4,.8., J.D,, Assistant Professor of Law
Earl C. Borgeson, 8.S., LL.B., B.S.L., Law Librariat and Professor of Law
\Øilliam J. Bridge, B.S.F.S., J,D., Associate Professor of Law and Di¡ecto¡ of l-egal TØriting ProgramÄlan R. Bromberg, B.Â., LL.B., Professo¡ of L¿w
Robert Brousseau, B.S.F.S,, J.D., LL.M., P¡ofessor of Law
Regis \W. Campfield, B.B.À., LL.B., Professor of Law
Beverly M. Carl, B.S,L., J.D,, LL.M,, Professor of LawNeil H. Cogan, 8.4., LL.B., A,ssociate P¡ofessor of Law
V/illiam V. Dorsaneo, III, 8.A'., J.D., Professor of Law
Matthew \Ø. Finkin, .4,.8,, LL.B., LL.M., Professor of L¿w
V/illiam J. Flittie, B.Sc.L., LL,B., Professor of law
Jeffrey M. Gaba, B.Â., J.D., Assistant P¡ofessor of Lav¡
Bernha¡d Grossfeld, J.D., LL,M., Visiting Professor of Law
Theodore Hadzi-Àntich, 8.4., J.D,, ,{ssistant Professor of Law
John E. Kennedy, Ph.B., LL.B:, LL.M,, J.S,D., Professor of LawHenry J. Lischer, Jr., B.B.A., J.D., LL.M., Professor of Law
Maxine McConnell-Tobin, B.r{,., LL.B., Director of lægal Clinic and ,{ssist¿nt Professor of La¡r
Joseph lf. McKnight, B.Â., B.C.L., M.A,., LL.M., P¡oÍessor of Law
Chades J. Morris, ^4,,8., LL,B., Professor of Law
J. Scott Morris, 8.4., J.D., LL.M., Professor of Law
Frederick C. Moss, 4.8., J.D., LL.M., Associate Professor of Law
John J. Mylan, 8.S., J.D., tL.M., P¡ofessor of Law
Carla A. Neeley, 8..4,., J.D., Assistant Professor of Law
Joseph J. Norton, 4.8., LL.B., LL.M,, S.J.D., P¡ofesso¡ of Law
!Øilliam C. Powers, Jr., 8.4., J.D., Visiting Professo¡ of Law
Roark M. Reed, 8.S., J.D., Director of C¡iminal Justice Clinic and P¡ofesso¡ of Law
Daniel rùü. Shuman, 8.S., J,D., Associate P¡ofessor of Law
Ellen K. Solender, 4.8., J.D., Professor of Law
Howa¡d J, Taubenfeld, .4.8,, LL.B., Ph.D,, Professor of Law
Vincent S. rùfalkowiak, B.Â,, J.D., P¡ofessor of Lav¡
MARSHATS
Robe¡t B¡ousseau, B.S.F.S., J.D., LL.M,, P¡ofessot of Laq'
Henry J. Lischer, Jr,, B.B.'{., J.D., LL,M., Professor of Law
Joseph \Øebb McKnight, 8.,{,, M.4., B.C.L,, LL.M., P¡ofessor of Law
C. Paul Rogers, III, 8..á,., J.D., LL.M., .¿{,ssociate Dea¡ for Academic
.A,ffairs and Associate Professor of Law
USHERS
Members of the SMU L¿w Partne¡s
Harvey \Øingo,
Peter Ilinship,
8.A,., M.4., LL,B., Professor of Law
8..A',, LL.B., LL.M., Associate P¡ofesso¡ of Law
FACULTY EMERITI
Jan P. Charmatz, 8,A'., 8.S,, M.S,, LL.B., LL.M., J.U.D., Professo¡ Emeritus of Law
Harvey L. Davis, 8.4,, J.D., Professor Emeritus of Law
John L FitzGerald, 8.,A., LL.B., LL.M., S.J.D., Professor Emeritus of Law
Lenna¡t V. Larson, 8.S., J.D., S.J.D., Professor Eme¡itus of Law
Roy R. Ray, 8.,{., LL.B., S,J.D., Professor Emeritus of Law
Moss !Øimbish, 4.8., LL,B., P¡ofessor Eme¡itus of Law
ADMINISTRÁ.TIVE STAFF
Do¡is L. Beale, Assistant to the Dean
B¡uce B. Hart, 8.S,, J.D,, Director of Federal Tax Clinic
Cynthia Hollingsworih, 8.A,., J.D., ,{ssociate Director of Legal Clinic
Jean Kyle Jury, Director of Admissions and Records
Mike Mccóllum, LL.B., Associate Director of Criminal Justice Clinic
John H. McMurphy, 8.4., M.A,, Director of Placementjames L. Richardson, Jr., 8.4., Director of Development for the School of Law
N, Frcd Taylor, B.B.A., Financial Offrcer




SMU MUSTANG B¿,ND l-\
The famed all-brass, aJl-jazz SMU Mustang Band has been a partof. the Law School
Hooding Ceremony since 1973. Through the years this group has been known as "The
Hub of SMU Spirit," "96 Guys and a Doll," "The Best Dressed Band in The Land," and
"Guys and Dolls." From red and blue blazers to red nightgowns, the Mustang Band has
a wardrobe of over twenty-five different uniform combinations. The big-band jazz sounds
of the Mustangs have been a part of the Hilltop and the Cotton Bowl since 1958, Per-
fotming at football and basketball halftimes and the Homecoming Pigskin Revue, Mus-
tang Band blencls music from the big band era with a contemporary sound to please
music lovers throughout the sports wodd. Fans often stay around after attrletic events to
hear the Mustang Band's Post Game Conce¡ts. Dr. Ining Dreibrodt initiated the changes
to put SMU on the map when he came to the Hilltop in 1958 as Director. Associate
Director Bob Brandenberger was a member of the Mustang Band Írcm 1966-L970. ,After
producing award winning bands in the Te><as U. I. L. contests and receiving a Master's
Degree from SMU, Bob was named Associate Director in 1977. NØe are happy to have
representatives of this famous collegiate group performing for us today.
ORGANIST
Dr. \Øilliam R. Hanson, prominent Dallas dentist and classical music performer, is
the organist for the Hooding Ceremony. In great demand to play for various events in
dre area, Dr. Flansen has also performed in concert halls throughout the wodd. The
Orient, Europe, South America, Canada, Mexico and the United States have heard Dr.
Hanson's music as he accompanied touring choirs and soloists.
ORGAN
Brook Mays Music company of Dallas has provided the Hammond organ for this
occasion.
FTORAL DECOR¿.TIONS
The beautiful setting fo¡ the Hooding Ceremony has the special touch of Virgil
Thurmond, owner of Nitsche Convention Florists of Dallas, who has planned the floral
decorations for our ceremony since 1975.
SOTIND ENGINEER
À gracluate from the SMU School of the Arts in L973, Gary French of Dallas has
coordinated the sound of the Hooding Ceremony for the past nine years. From 1970-73,
Gary engineered the sound for all of SMU's Homecoming Pigskin Revues and was also
production manager for KSMU. He is now associated with WBS Post Production Serv-
ices. Gary's associate for the Hooding Ceremony is Jody Pearson.
FLÂGS
Furnished by Hugh Campbell ComEany of Dallas.
Presented by Highland Park High School Student Council members and their spon-
sor, Mr. Cecil Holmes, Jr.
PHOTOGRAP}TS
Bradley Photographers have provided excellent coverage of the Hooding Ceremony
since L974.
